
Meachem Kitchen Instructions for 2016-17 

 

Only food items made in an inspected kitchen can be sold by us. NO HOMEMADE FOOD can be sold in the 

kitchen; it is a violation of Onondaga County Health Department rules.  

Hygiene Rules 

 Hair must be covered with a hat or a hairnet (disposable hairnets are in the Valley cabinet). 

Baseball caps are fine – especially Valley baseball hats! 

 Gloves -- use whenever handling food. Disposable gloves are also in the cabinet 

 

Helpers 

 Helpers behind the counter must be at least 13 years old. 

 If you need to leave the kitchen, make sure the cash drawer is out of sight. 

 

Contact Valley Kitchen Supervisor, Jillian Scheer, with any questions at 315.395.1342. 

 

How to Open the Kitchen 

1. Write date/time/your team/your name in kitchen log book. 

2. Start the coffee (for all shifts – even for Cougars games – it sells well at all times of the day). 

3. Put candy on the rolling rack and place the rack outside the kitchen (in the serving area). 

4. Put sample beverages (water, Gatorade, soda) on ledge in serving area. 

5. Put out chip stand with chips in serving area. 

6. Put out condiment container (creamers, sugar, lids, stirrers, napkins) in serving area. 

7. Put out food/beverage price sign in serving area. 

 

** During Cougars games, serve pizza and hot pretzels (maybe nachos with cheese or salsa, too – 

instructions will be posted when those items become available). 

 

  

tel:315-395-1342


How to Make the Coffee 

ALWAYS leave coffee machine plugged in. 

NEVER leave empty pots on top of machine! 

 

To make coffee… 

1. Turn on machine burners 

2. Put in clean filter plus coffee grounds (3 scoops of grounds per cup of water) for a full pot 

(the pots hold around 6 cups) 

3. Place empty pot on bottom burner 

4. Pour a full pot of water in top of machine 

5. Once that is done, have the machine ready to go if the first one runs out.  

To clean up… 

1. Empty filter & grounds 

2. Empty and clean pots (store NEXT to machine) 

3. Turn off burners (DO NOT UNPLUG). 

 

How to Make Hot Cocoa 

 Valley is sharing the machine with OYHA (Onondaga Youth Hockey Association) 

 To make hot cocoa, hold a cup under the dispenser and press the button that says “Valley” 

 ONLY use the “Valley” dispenser 

 ONLY refill the “Valley” container 

 

How to Heat Soft Pretzels 

 Soft pretzels are in the white freezer next to the hot cocoa machine 

 There should be 4 pretzels in the warmer at all times. They take 5-7 minutes to warm up in the 

oven. The oven should be at about 450 degrees (check the pretzel box). 

 The pizza warmer is on top of the freezer. Plug it in on top of the counter outside of the 

kitchen and turn it on with the knob. Set the temperature to 5 or 6 on the dial. 

 Put the pretzels on a backing sheet, spray with water (there are spray water bottles on the 

shelf above the microwave), and sprinkle salt on them. Pretzel salt is in the box of pretzels in 

the freezer. 

 Make one pretzel with little or no salt. Low-salt pretzels get requested sometimes. 



 There is cheese in the soda fridge. You put that into a pot on the stove and heat up a little and 

serve with pretzel if they ask for it (there are little plastic condiment containers in our cabinet). 

 

Ordering Pizza 

We order our Pizza from Broadway Café & Arctic Island which is across the street from the rink. 

They do not have delivery service so someone needs to go and pick it up. You do not have to pay 

for it at time of pick up. Valley pays the bill monthly.  

If it is a day that there are games all day, start with two cheese pizzas and one pepperoni. If it is just 

your team, start with one each. It takes Broadway about 30 minutes to make them so order as soon 

as you can so it will be ready for the start of the game. 

Broadway Café & Arctic Island 

210 W. Seneca Turnpike 

Syracuse, NY 13205 

Phone: (315) 469-1234 

 

Hours:  

Friday 7AM–9PM 

Saturday 8AM–9PM 

Sunday 8AM–9PM 

Monday 7AM–9PM 

Tuesday 7AM–9PM  

Wednesday 7AM–9PM 

Thursday 7AM–9PM 
 

More pizza info: 

 Breakfast pizzas can also be ordered from Broadway Café. One breakfast pizza is usually 

sufficient. 

 For Cougars games, if the opponent is local, order three plain and three pepperoni pizzas to 

start (keep extras in the oven to keep warm—oven doesn’t have to be on because the 

residual heat after you heat the soft pretzels should be sufficient for a while). For other 

opponents, just order two of each kind – more can always be ordered. 

 Leftover pizza can be given away when you are closing the kitchen. 

 The pizza warmer is on top of the freezer. Plug it in on top of the counter outside of the 

kitchen and turn it on with the knob. Set the temperature to 5 or 6 on the dial. 

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&espv=2&biw=1366&bih=651&q=broadway+cafe+%26+arctic+island+phone&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LMnKTctLKtDSz0620k_Oz8lJTS7JzM_Tz87LL89JTUlPjS9IzEvNKdbPSCyOL8jIz0u1ApMAFOiwX0AAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwiuvJaypY_QAhVJ5YMKHWduDeUQ6BMIlgEwEQ
tel:315-469-1234
https://www.google.com/search?espv=2&biw=1366&bih=661&q=broadway+cafe+%26+arctic+island+hours&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LMnKTctLKtCSzk620s_JT04syczPgzOsMvJLi4oB4KsU3iwAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj1_57zpY_QAhVnzIMKHbn5B94Q6BMIkAEwEA


How to Close the Kitchen 

1. Leave ALL change in cash drawer 

2. Leave $100 in bills (preferably smaller bills) in cash drawer 

3. Count remaining bills and put in envelope 

4. Add to envelope: any receipts (pizza) & any notes to kitchen manager 

5. Seal envelope & write on envelope: date, your team, your name, amount enclosed 

6. Write deposit amount in log book 

7. Put envelope in deposit box (in tall cabinet) 

 

Clean Up 

KEEP OUR KITCHEN NEAT – HEALTH CODE REQUIRES IT 

 

1. Coffee maker stays plugged in, but switch burners OFF 

2. Put all paper products and non-perishable food items NEATLY in tall cabinet 

3. Put all perishable items in fridge (plus sample beverages) 

4. Put pricing sign on top of tall cabinet 

5. Put log book / cash drawer / condiment container in tall cabinet 

6. Wipe down counters 

7. Clean dishes, dry, and put in Valley kitchen bins (under microwave) 

8. Sweep if needed 

9. Turn off lights 

10. Lock fridge 

11. Lock tall cabinet 

12. Lock kitchen 


